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Newsletter   

Edition 9—9th June 2022 

186 Mornington-Tyabb Road, Tyabb 3913       (03) 5977 4584     tyabb.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

Student health—Covid update 

After a couple of cold and wintery weeks with several 
covid cases and up to 90 students away per day, it is a 
timely reminder that we must remain vigilant in terms of 
current covid safety measures to look after the health of 
students and staff and avoid an outbreak of both covid 
and the flu.  
 
A couple of key points to remember: 
• If your child is unwell please keep them at home and 

RAT test if displaying symptoms.  
• You now only need to RAT test if your child shows 

symptoms or is a household contact and is returning to 
school.   

• Parents must continue to notify the school if their child 
tests positive for covid and the child must isolate for 7 
days. 

• Parents must notify the school if their child is a 
household contact. A household contact is a person that 
spends more than 4 hours in a house with someone that 
has Covid 19. Household contacts are no longer 
required to quarantine as long as they take additional 
safety measures. 

• Household contacts who are over 8 years of age are 
required to wear face masks indoors at school unless 
they have a valid exemption. They must also RAT test 
each day for 5 days. 

• All staff, students and visitors should continue to 
practise good hand hygiene. 

• Schools are encouraged to run extra curricular activities 
but must conduct a risk assessment and modify where 
necessary.  

• We will continue to let you know when we have a 
positive case so that you can monitor for symptoms. 

• Thank you for you continued support !!!!! 

Staff news 

 

Exciting staff news! We would like to wish Miss Riley and 
her partner Brad all the best for their wedding tomorrow 
and for a wonderful future together. We look forward to 
hearing all about their special day and welcoming Mrs 
McDonald back to school next week.  

 
 
 

When we took this photo Mr Fitt was excited but anxiously 
waiting for the arrival of his first child. Since the photo we 
are happy to announce that the baby has arrived and that 
Mr Fitt and his wife Emily now have a beautiful daughter 
Eliza Fitt. Congratulations Mr Fitt and Emily!!!!! 

 

Pupil free  days 

Term 2   WEDNESDAY 15th JUNE 
 We apologise that we have been unable to join this 

pupil free curriculum day to the Queen’s Birthday 
long weekend but unfortunately guest speakers pre-
senting at the teachers professional development 
were only available on this date. 

 

Term 3    FRIDAY 15th July 
  Student led conferences 

  MONDAY 1st August 
  Curriculum Day 
 

Term 4     MONDAY 31st October 
  Curriculum Day (Monday before Melbourne Cup)  

Please mark these into your diaries as students do not 
attend on these days 

mailto:tyabb.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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New bank account—heads up 

As a requirement of the Department of Education, our 
school has had to change banks and we are now 
gradually transitioning to the Commonwealth Bank of 
Australia (CBA). The Bendigo Bank account will close on 
the 1st October 2022. We can now accept transactions 
and are encouraging you to start using our new bank 
account.  Please update the details in your bank account 

for direct deposit transfers as listed below. 

There is no change for families who pay using Centrepay 

or BPAY.   

New Bank Account: 

BSB: 063093  Account Number: 10000917 

Account Name: TYABB PRIMARY SCHOOL OFFICIAL 
ACCOUNT 

 

Sentral report format 

Do you have the Sentral App? This is the only way to 
access your  child/children’s reports. Reports will be 
available on the Sentral App in the last week of term—
Wednesday 22nd June.  
 
At the end of each semester we provide parents with a 
copy of their child/children’s reports through our Sentral 
App. This report provides parents with an update on their 
child’s progress and achievements against the standards 
of the Victorian Curriculum.  
 
Key features of the report 
We have a values checklist and personal comment that 
will show your child’s personal strengths and possible 
areas for improvement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Your child will also receive a progression point ( dot) that 
shows your child’s achievement level against the 
standards of the Victorian Curriculum for English, 
Mathematics and the other learning areas relevant to your 
child’s year level. There are also checklists for English 
and Mathematics that show the skills taught during 
Semester 1 and your child’s progress in these areas.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There will also be an opportunity to discuss these reports 
and your child’s progress at our Student Led Conferences 
in the first week of next term. A note has been sent home  
this week inviting you to book a time for this conference 
via the Sentral App. 
 

Student Led Conferences 

 

Please note this date in your diaries as 
students do not attend for the whole day. 
Week 1 Term 3—Friday 15th July.  
 
Students will not attend a usual school day on this date 

but will be invited to attend a 20 minute student led 

conference during that day or after school on Thursday 

14th July from 4pm until 7.40pm. Further information 

regarding this process and our online booking system via 

Sentral was sent home this week.  

What is a student led conference? 

Research tells us that students should be actively involved 

in their learning and assume responsibility of the learning 

process. Student Led Conferences motivate students to 

be accountable for their learning, encourage reflection and 

help them evaluate their academic progress.   

At Tyabb Primary School we use the Student’s Learning 

Journals to help facilitate and guide the discussion during 

the conference.  These Learning Journals will display 

results and work samples that will demonstrate your 

child’s achievements and growth in a particular skill or 

subject and provide your child with the opportunity to 

discuss their learning journey with you. The conference 

places the child at the centre of the process and allows 

the student to develop ownership over their learning.  
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Before the conference:  
 Read your child’s school report and discuss it with them 
 Celebrate their achievements from throughout the first 

semester.  
 
 

On the day: 
 Plan on spending 20 minutes in your child’s classroom.  
 The first 10 minutes will be led by your child.  
 The second 10 minutes will be for any questions about 

your child’s report, their progress and future learning 
goals.  

 Be prepared to talk with your child about his/her 
strengths and areas for  growth.   

 
 

During the conference: 
 Please be supportive of the work and the results that 

your child has achieved. 
 Use language that your child understands. 
 Please  give positive feedback to your child.  
 Use sentence starters such as “I like how you…” or 

“What did you learn from?”  
 

After the conference: 
 Talk with your child about the conference and their 

learning goals.  
 Remember the student led conference is a great 

opportunity to celebrate learning and be proud of their 
achievements.   

Grade 6 

Our grade 6 students recently studied the colourful and 

creative art and architecture of Austrian artist Friedrich 

Stowasser.  

These pot plants were inspired by both his buildings and 

paintings. 
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Lunchtime Activities 
This term we have introduced Lunchtime activities for students to have a change to the whole 
hour in the yard. These activities are optional and this week we had some very enthusiastic 
participants. We look forward to continuing these activities and also adding to them as the 
term progresses. This will continue  into term three. 

 
 

  

  

Welfare 
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Please note that this page will be updated each newsletter as new events are scheduled  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What’s Happening  

Term 2 & 3 

TERM 2  

Monday 13th June Queens Birthday Holiday 

Wednesday 15th June Student Free Curriculum Day 

Thursday 16th June Winter Lightning Premiership 

Monday 20th June School Council Meeting 

Wednesday 22nd June Reports Sent Home Via Sentral 

Wednesday 22nd June Southern Metro Cross Country 

Friday  24th June Silly Sock Day - Gold Coin Donation for World Vision Child 

Friday  24th June Last Day Term 2 - Dismissal time 2.30pm 

TERM 2  

Monday 11th July Start Term 3 

Thursday 14th  Student LED Conferences 

Friday 15th July Student LED Conferences  - Students only attend interviews 

CSEF (CAMPS, SPORTS, EXCURSION FUND) 

If you have a Centrelink Health Care Card or Pensioner Concession Card you may be  eligible for CSEF 

for your child. Please come to the office to fill out a form. 

If you have previously applied through Tyabb Primary we will reapply on your behalf for this year. 

Applications for this year close on 24th June 2022. 

LUNCH ORDERS 

Just a reminder that if your child has ordered a lunch order and is away sick on the Wednesday, 

please call the office as soon as possible so the canteen can cancel your order so as not to waste 

food. Orders can be rolled over to the following week. If your    order is rolled over to the next 

week due to cancellation, you do not have to put another order through for the following week, 

it will automatically be placed for you. Thank you 

LUNCH ORDERS NEXT WEEK 

Due to the Curriculum Day on Wednesday 15th June, Lunch Orders will be served on Thursday 

16th June. Orders will close as usual on Tuesday 14th June at 9.15am. 
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               Week 6 , Term 2 

  

  

 

 

  

  

Star Students 

  

PA Jack 

PB Harlow 

PC Levi 

1A Baylen 

1B Beau 

1C Stevie 

2A Charlie 

2B Ed 

2C Eden 

3A Jaden 

3B Billie 

34A Bohdi 

4A Dillon 

4B Harlee 

5A Ruby 

5B Alana 

6A Evie 

6B Logan 
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Respect          Safety          Responsibility          

Integrity          Optimism 

Our Value in focus is OPTIMISM.  

Students at Tyabb Primary School display the value of Optimism by: 

‘to always strive for your best and display a positive attitude’ 

 

Congratulations to the following students who were the Values award winners: 

*** some students were not present for the photo 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

  

Values Awards 

  

Maddison PA Harlow PB Sam PC Mia 1A Ashton 1B Felicity 1C 

Abby 2A Royce 2B Ariana 2C Ruthie 3A Emily 3B Kiahna 3/4A 

Loli 4A Bryce 4B Ada 5A Juliette 5B Evie 6A Oliver 6B 
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                                                     Junior School Council 

Ashim 

Silly Sock Day 
Friday the 24th of June 2022  

On the last day of term we will be holding a  

Silly Sock Day!  

Please bring a gold coin      

donation on the day to  raise 

money for Tyabb Primary 

School’s World Vision  

sponsor child, Ashim! 

 

You could wear odd, fluffy, 

long, patterned or CRAZY 

socks! 
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Curriculum Corner 

IN THE SCIENCE LAB. 

Semester 1 has been busy in the Science Lab! 

Prep A started our school year learning about 

what science is. It is the study of everything 

around us- the oceans, the forests, space and 

everything in them. They also learnt about their 

5 senses and how they help different types of 

scientists discover and invent things.  

Prep students also painted pictures with jelly 

crystals and tested materials to see if they are 

waterproof.  

 

Grades 1A and 2A made colours dance in milk 

and combined materials to discover what 

substances dissolve in water. They also looked 

at the differences between physical and 

chemical changes of matter, discovering when 

they made lava lamps, that in a chemical 

change, a new substance is created.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 3 students carried out experiments that 

investigated dissolving the dye on skittles and 

bicarb soda in different solutions. They also 

made milk plastic, looking at chemical changes 

in materials.  

 

During term 1, the senior students were focused 

on light and how it helps us to see. They learnt 

how we see objects, colour and how water can 

distort an image. Then they designed and made 

periscopes that showed how light can bend 

around corners. Students also investigated the 

colour of light, making a model of Newton's 

colour wheel to demonstrate how we see 

colour. At the end of the term, they had fun 

working with our little Edison Robots.  

Mrs. Toft 
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                                                            Classroom Capers 

The preps have had a delightful term learning all about pets and farm animals in our ‘Living Things’ Inquiry unit.  

We have explored the way farm animals live and survive and how they are different to pets. We have also learnt that 

living things have a variety of external features and live in different places where their basic needs, including food, water 

and shelter, are met. 

Last week we visited Chesterfield Farm in Scoresby. The preps had  a wet but wonderful day! They enjoyed seeing, patting 

and feeding many different animals. They also had a tractor ride, visited the baby animal nursery and saw a cattle dog 

rounding up some sheep.  

Such a fun and educational day, which consolidated our ‘Living Things’ learning this term. 
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Green Team News 
 

Soft Plastic Collection 
 
Thank you to all our wonderful Tyabb    
families for supporting our push ‘Nude Food’ 
lunch boxes. As many of you would be aware, 
we are now working to recycle any soft  
plastics rubbish that does make its way to 
school. Each classroom has a soft plastic 
collection that is handed in each week to 
‘Green Team Central’ (Mrs Bartlett’s room 
6) and this is then taken up to the collection 
point at Coles in Somerville. Many students 
and staff are reporting they are doing this with their soft plastics at home as 
well. Fantastic effort Tyabb! 
 
Chicken Holiday and Term 3 Roster 
 
The ‘girls’ are looking for families who would be willing to care for them over the 
Term 2 holidays. This involves checking their water is topped up and clean,  
feeding them (feed supplied) and letting them out in the morning and returning 
them to their hen house before it gets dark each afternoon. If you can help out 
or are interested in a weekend in Term 3 please send Mrs Bartlett an email     
karina.bartlett@education.vic.gov.au Thank you so much to the Masterson, 
Thiele, Carlson, Kirkpatrick and Pludra families who have already helped out this 
year.  
 
National Tree Day 
 
Last year National Tree Day was a resounding success at TPS with over 700 
trees planted by all our students in Oliver’s Creek. It’s on again this year with 
the support of our wonderful Yashmin Beaumont and the Mornington Council, so 
stay tuned for the date to be confirmed in Term 3.  

 

 

  

  

    Green Team 

mailto:karina.bartlett@education.vic.gov.au
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Mornington Peninsula Hockey Club in          

association with  Hockey Victoria / Australia. 

Hookin2Hockey: Term 2.  2022.   

Suitable for children 5 – 12 years.  

7 week Hookin2hockey program. 

Commences: Wednesday 11th May 2022. 

18/5.  25/5.  1/6.  8/6.  15/6.  22/6. School holidays. 

Time: 5pm – 6pm. 

Venue; Peninsula Hockey Centre. 

Monash University Frankston. Parking end of Bloom 
Street. 

Equipment available to use, but must supply own 
Mouthguard and long socks. 

Come and have fun, make new friends, learn new 
skills. 

For further information please email : 
Cheryle  Hookin2hockey@mphc.org.au       

PH.  8774 4784  

  

To participate in this program. 

Children must register with Hockey Victoria. 

Go to http://www.hookin2hockey.com.au  

Hockey Victoria website 

Hookin2Hockey  

Postcode 3199. GO  Scroll down. 

2. Mornington Peninsula Hockey Club 

Register and Pay $60.  

June 
PREP 

Hannah 
Taite 

Rupert 
Maddison 

Parker 
Hannah 

 
GRADE ONE  

Ryder 
Chase 

 
GRADE TWO 

Alyssa 
Matilda 

 

GRADE THREE 
 Blake 
Lola  

Ruthie 
GRADE FOUR  

Tahni 
Faith 

 
GRADE FIVE 

Henry 
Tate 

Grace 

Peyton 

Balin 

 
GRADE SIX 

Milla 

Olivia 
Charli 
Charlie 

Khai 
  

mailto:Hookin2hockey@mphc.org.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hookin2hockey.com.au%2F&data=05%7C01%7CKaren.Jacob%40education.vic.gov.au%7Ceff89a6bf5744bf6711a08da330a0cfa%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637878415501005400%7CUnknown%7CTWFpb
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School Photos 2022 – Tyabb Primary School 

Annual school photos have been taken by Arthur Reed Photos. 

To view the images of your child and order photos, you will need to first register online. 

1. Go to https://order.arphotos.com.au  and enter the 2022 image code for your child (from their 

personalized flyer)  

2. Tap on ‘Add another child’ to enter the image codes of any siblings 

3. Fill in your email and mobile details and then review all details before confirming your           

registration  

That’s it! When 2022 photos are ready, you will be notified by email and SMS. 

Even if you registered last year, it’s important that you do it again each year using your child’s new 

image code to link their photos for the current year with your contact details. 

To ensure you are ordering school photos for the current year, please wait for notifications that 

2022 images are online before placing orders.  

In the webshop you can view photos and customize your photo package; Choose ANY layout, ANY 

image and purchase multiple digital image downloads. 

All photo orders will be sent directly to the address you provide when ordering. 

REGISTER ONLINE NOW to be notified when 2022 school photos can be viewed and ordered. 

https://order.arphotos.com.au
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Community News 

Crib Point Community Market 
Saturday June 11th 
9am to 1pm  
Celebrating the Community House’s 40th Birthday! 
FREE sausages in bread 
FREE activities for kids: Making a Cribby Koala       
facemask and the Cribby Koala Treasure Hunt. 
INDOOR & OUTDOOR STALLS 
Handmade: jewellery, cards, aprons, kids’ clothes, 
soaps, pens, fretwork, knitted items and decoupage. 
Eggs, potatoes, plants, eco-friendly products,          
upcycled products, Devonshire Teas, Cribby Koala 
coffee and lots more. 
Proceeds go to the Crib Point Community House and 
community programs 
Location: Crib Point Community House, 7 Park Rd, 
Crib Point  
Email: market@cpch.org.au 
Ph: 59839888 
Thank you, 
On behalf of the Crib Point  Community House     
Market committee 

mailto:market@cpch.org.au
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